
CoreSite to Launch New Open Cloud Exchange® Automation and
Direct-to-Cloud Capabilities with Google Cloud

Enhancements Enable Secure, Low-Latency Connectivity Among Data Centers, Cloud and
Network Providers and Service Integrators in the Digital Ecosystem

Denver, CO – November 17, 2022 – CoreSite, a leading hybrid IT solutions provider and subsidiary of
American Tower Corporation (NYSE: AMT) (“American Tower”), today announced new product
capabilities will be added to its software-defined networking platform, Open Cloud Exchange® (OCX).
Customers will be able to leverage additional automated provisioning functionality required to provision
hybrid architectures within Google Cloud and direct cloud-to-cloud communication capabilities through
the OCX.

Working together with CoreSite’s high-performance switching platform, the OCX enables secure, low
latency connectivity among the company’s data centers, cloud providers and digital ecosystem needed to
reach new markets, rapidly scale on-demand, reduce total cost of operation (TCO) and accelerate IT
modernization.

Since revolutionizing network connectivity over a decade ago with the introduction of the OCX, CoreSite
has continually invested in building out the platform to support modern use cases in the age of
digitization. The new network services will provide enhanced automation for Google Cloud to the OCX
ecosystem, in addition to the capabilities currently available with AWS and Microsoft® Azure Clouds.

“The Open Cloud Exchange makes it easy for customers to deploy a high-performance hybrid
architecture — faster, more securely and at a lower TCO — through our industry-leading network
automation and switching fabric as well as our user-friendly, self-service delivery platform,” said Matt
Senderhauf, Vice President of Interconnection Strategy and Product Management at CoreSite. “By
launching these additional direct-to-cloud capabilities on our OCX platform, CoreSite is delivering on a
future-ready product roadmap designed to meet customers’ ever-changing, critical IT infrastructure
requirements.”

In addition to launching cloud connect capabilities, CoreSite customers can expect additional OCX
enhancement announcements – including new cloud service and branch-to-data-center connectivity
capabilities – in the coming months.

Learn more about the Open Cloud Exchange:

● Fox Business Network: Inside the Blueprint, featuring the OCX
● OCX Product Information
● City of Hope Case Study
● Atlantech Case Study
● Schedule a Demo of the OCX

About CoreSite
CoreSite, an American Tower company (NYSE: AMT), provides hybrid IT solutions that empower
enterprises, cloud, network, and IT service providers to monetize and future-proof their digital business.
Our highly interconnected data center campuses offer a native digital supply chain featuring direct cloud
onramps to enable our customers to build customized hybrid IT infrastructure and accelerate digital
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https://www.coresite.com/cloud-networking/open-cloud-exchange
https://www.coresite.com/resource-library/inside-the-blueprint
https://www.coresite.com/cloud-networking/open-cloud-exchange
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d95bce2cfbd82fc0aa712b1/61897b4ef42cab1cf4f98c42_CoreSite-CS-CityofHope_final.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d95bce2cfbd82fc0aa712b1/61b3be63323e78d9429436d0_OneSheet_CaseStudy_Atlantech_FINAL.pdf
https://www.coresite.com/lp/open-cloud-exchange-demo


transformation. For more than 20 years, CoreSite’s team of technical experts have partnered with
customers to optimize operations, elevate customer experience, dynamically scale, and leverage data to
gain competitive edge. For more information, visit CoreSite.com and follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains statements about future events and expectations, or “forward-looking
statements,” all of which are inherently uncertain. We have based those forward-looking statements on
management’s current expectations and assumptions and not on historical facts. Examples of these
statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding the transaction described above and the
value and future investment activities of our U.S. data center business. These forward-looking
statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties. For important factors that may cause actual
results to differ materially from those indicated in our forward-looking statements, we refer you to the
information contained in Item 1A of American Tower’s Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021,
as updated in American Tower’s Form 10-Q for the nine months ended September 30, 2022, each under
the caption “Risk Factors” and in other filings American Tower makes with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Neither we nor American Tower undertake any obligation to update the information
contained in this press release to reflect subsequently occurring events or circumstances.
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